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I ii train robbers are
smooth In making' a haul, but whon it
comes to eluding capture our Western
artists can walk straight away from
them.

A will filed in San Francisco con-
sisting of twenty-four words, disposes
of $300, ') X) and can't be broken. A
lawyer-proof will is a pleasingand val-
uable curiosity.

A convent girl in New York has
eloped with a notorious swindler. As
“gre- n good-" constitute his specialty,
he doe.-? n*»t seem to have gone outside
his professional lines.

A rocNG woman of Stockton.Cal., is
now on her wedding trip. Whon sho
Started she stole all the money her old j
father had, and he killed himself rath- !
er than starve. The joy that lights !
that young lady’s honeymoon will j
probably be as refulgent as she de- •
serves.

Baltimore hotel-keepers refused to !
entertain a high priest from India.
It is not to be Inferred that the gen-
tleman was not up to the Baltimore j
standard of intelligence, or even lack-
ing wholly in culture, for he is a pro- !
found student and among foremost :
Sanscrit scholars. His skin is not
white.

It has been recommended that the
vertical system of writing be taught
in the public schools. Jf the now j
method should enable the pupils to ait j
vertically while writing, instead of at j
the present awkward slope—which is !
more suggestive of bicycle riding than .
of penmanship—the change would |
certainly be for the better.

Of the great tract of land granted |
William I'enn In Pennsylvania, a few
tract-? and parcels of ground in Phila-
delphia and vicinity, some mineral
rights, and a tract of 1,500 acres in
Luzerne county yet remain, and Col-
onel William Stuart of England, the
sole heir of the Penns, is now engaged
in looking after this remnant.

Notwithstanding frequent reports
of casualties caused by persons put-
ting their heads out of vehicles in mo-
tion the list of deaths attributable to
this imprudence continues to grow.
While transportation companies are
grievously at fault in respect of safe-
guards for life an l limb, it is equally i
true that many deaths of persons in
transit are to be charged exclusively
to themselves.

Georoe Gould has bought from a
dog breeder of London. Ont , the

Lady .Spanker and Miss :
Kennor for The figures seem
a littl*- bit steep, but one slut has a \
title, you know, and as they both come I
from London, though a little out of j
longitude, perhaps, it will serve to re-
mind the poor Goulds of Wales and
the other high toned acquaintances i
they made across the sea.

Anybody who wants a water supply
that is absolutely pure can have it by
rigging up a still, and a still is easily
made by placing a glass retort—or a
tin one. if glass is not obtainable—-
over a tea-kettle and so distilling his
drinking water. Condensed steam is
absolutely free from any animal life.
Water that drips from the tube of a
retort is absolutely sterilized. No
person who drinks distilled water is
ever going to drink in the germs of
typhoid fever.

M. Dupur, the French premier, is
finding himself opposed in his efforts
to abolish the brutal sport of bull
fighting in the southern part of his
country. The people look upon this
as an attempt to interfere with a time-
honored institution, and the> threaten
to make a political issue out of this
taking of the bull by the horns.
French ministries have been upset
by some very small matters, but this
is hardly likely to be one of them.

The burning warships in recent bat-
tles will serve as a reason for using as
little wood as possible for the fittings,
etc., in all the vessels which wo shall
build in the future. The part played
by the blinding smoko, which, when a
shell burst, obscured everything In a
turret or ’tween decks, will cause at-
tention to lx; turned to the production
of some dense or shifting kind of
smoke-producing material to be used
in the bursting charges of naval pro-
jectiles.

Professor Roux, the European sci-
entist whose discoveries in the treat-
ment of diphtheria and kindred dis-
eases have made the latest medical
sensation, has been decorated as com-
mander of the Legion of Honor by the
president of the French republic. In
America people laugh a good deal at
the tin-cup titles and honors of Eu-
rope, but if this country had some
means of recognizing merits similar
to the JAench Legion of Honor it
would be far from a shame to our in-
dependent spirit.

A Boston clergyman has been fined
for illegally performing the marriage,
ceremony in the case of seven or eight
couples, and one newspaper remarks
with unconscious irony that he feels
very much embarrassed. “Don’t
worry yourself,” said one man to an-
other, who complained that his dog
had bitten him. “The dog isn’t mad.”
“Of course ho isn’t,” replied the vic-
tim. “I ain the person who ought to
get mad.” It would seem as If it was
not the minister but the seven or
eight couples who should feel very
much embarrassed

A BOMB IN LONDON.
HOUSE BLOWN TO PIECE*.

Bmldonce of the Hon. Reginald llrott la
Destroyed.—Bel'ef that the Bomb wao

Meant for Sir Henry Hawkins, ono of
The Justices of the Queen's Bench.

London, Nov. 5.—A bomb exploded
last night outside a house in Tilney

street. Park Lane, two doors from the
residence of the Hon. Sir Henry Ilaw-
kins, one of the justices of the queen’s
bench division of her majesty’s high
court of Justice. The front of the
house was much damaged and the win
(lows of houses on the opposite side of
the street were smashed. The house
was occupied but nobody was hurt.
The force of the explosion must have
been great, as the door of the house
was blown In and the stone steps shat-
tered. The street was at ouce crowd-
ed by the police. A search revealed the
remains of the bomb. Suspicion rests

j on a man who alighted in the vicinity
of the house from a cab which had

j conveyed him from the Savoy hotel,

i He lias not yet been arrested.
I Justice Hawkins Is the Judge who
sentenced Frederick Charles, Victor
Cailes, Joseph Thomas Duncan and

: Jean Dattola, the Walsall anarchists.
to various terms of imprisonment. He

! also presided at the trials of other an
I arch Is ts and Imposed sentences of vn-
| rious degrees upon them. It Is thought
I in some quarters that the explosion

was an attempt to secure revenge
against the judge, but that the author
of it made a mistake in the house.

Another account of the explosion
says the house is the residence of Hon.
Reginald Brett, son of the late Lord
Esher. Lord Brett was at his club

| and Mrs. Brett was in the hall of her
! residence when the bomb exploded.
! She was, however, not hurt.
I The bomb plowed up a cavity 18

Inches deep below the threshold of the
I front door, which was blown to pieces.
I The top step, a slab of concrete, 40x20
I Inches, was blown across the street.
I The railings were twisted. The sound i
of the explosion was heard for two,

! miles.
I Up to noon to-day the police have no 1j definite theory as to the origin of the
explosion, with the exception of sus-
pecting a man from the Savoy hotel. :
But the authorities are busy running
down four theories which may any one
of them connect the suspected man
with the outrage.

A REUNION OF CHRISTIANITY.

Impressive Sermon Preached by Cardinal
Gibbon*.

Baltimore, Nov. 4.—Cardinal Gib- ■bons preached at the cathedral to-duy i
on “Christian Unity.” He said:

“Thank God there is a yearning de- •
j giro for the reunion of Christianity \
among many noble and earnest souls.
This desire Is particularly muuiiest In |
the English B]>eaklng worid. It is man- i
lfest In England and In the United i
States. I myself have received several
letters from influential Protestant min-
isters expressing the hope of a reunion

I' and inquiring as to the probable basis
of a reconciliation. Reunion is the j
great desire of my heart. I have long-
ed and prayed for it during all the .
years of my ministry. I have prayed 1

j that as we are Ixuuid to our brethren
by social and family and by natural

j and commercial ties, so may we boI
I united with them in the bonds of a
common faith.

“The conditions of reunion are easier
I than has been imagined. Of course ,
there can be no compromise on faith ;
or morals. The doctrine and moral jcode that Christ gave us must remain ;
unchangeable. But the church cuu ;
modify her discipline to suit the cir- ,
curnstances of the cans*;.

“May the day is* hastened when the |
scattering hosts of Christendom will bo i
reunited. Then, Indeed, they would j
form an army which infidelity cannot|
long resist and they would soon carry’
the light and faith of Christian civlliza- !
tion to the mow- remote and benighted ;
parts of the globe. May the day soon j
come when all who profess the name t
of Christ may have one Lord, one faith i
and one baptism; when all shall be in !
one fold and under one shepherd.”

REGISTERED CHINESE.

Klfty-Soven Mongolian Voters Iri Han
Francium.

San Francisco, Nov. 3. —A local news- j
paper which lias been investigating the :
matter finds that 57 Chinese have reg- i
istered in tin; city of San Francisco ,
and will vote at the coining election, j
Of course they are all Chinese who
claim to have been born on American 1
soil. These Mongolian electors, it Is i
said, have formed an organization and i
elected a “boss,” and from Ids head- j
quarters in Chinatown the “boss” iins !
announced that he in ready to “make
arrangements” with tin? men who are !
doing politics in the interest of various j
candidates. The newspaper announces j
that there are 2,ODD Chinese in Cali j
fornia who are native born and who
might have registered for the coining
election. It is stated that the majority
of them will vote two years hence, in-
asmuch ns every Chinaman is absolute-
ly under the control of the Chinese .Six
Companies and does the bidding of the
organization’s bend men in every mat-
ter, it is apparent that the Cliintrse vote
may readily become a serious matter
in California politics.

Hill Whm a Trainboy.
It is not generally known that Sena

tor Hill has risen from a humble orlg’.ii
and that he was the original “train
boy” on the New York Central rail-
road—the first urchin that ever soldnewspapers, cigars and chewing-gum
on the railroad cars in that state. If •
secured the privilege from Dean Rich-
mond, then manager of the section of
what is now the New York Central
system between Syracuse and Roches-
ter, and finally operated the whole Hn«>
between Buffalo and Albany, having ;i
number of other boys to assist him. If*-
might have Is-en a millionaire also had
he not gone back to school when li.*
was 17 years old, witli an ambition io
study law and allowed himself to drift
into politics as soon as he was admitted
to the bar.

He made political speeches before in.;
was old enough to vote, and was elect-
ed a delegate to a congressional nom-
inating convention the same month
that he became of age. His father was
a carpenter in the little New York vil
lage of Havana. Mr. Hill bus been so

busy with politics nil Ills life thnt ho
Ims never had time to make money,
and la not worth more than $50,000 all
told, most of which is Invested in his
home in the suburbs of Albany, which
was built and embellished by poor

1 “Fritz” Emmet, at a cost of more than
; $150,000, and was sold to Mr. Hill af-

ter his death for one-fifth of that sum.

SANTA FE DECISION.

•Ind{« Pouter Kulca for the Drfendiat
Stockholder*,

Topeka, Kan., Nov. s.—ln the Santa
Fe case to-day Judge Foster, in a
lengthy opinion, decided In favor of the
defendant refusing to grant tlie injunc-
tion. It is expected that the stock-
holders will hold their meeting to-day
to elect directors.

To-day’s decision of Judge Foster in
the United States district court in the
Santa I’e case Is one of the most sweep-
ing opinions on record. It decides not
only that the cumulative system of vot-
ing does not apply to an election of di-
rectors for the Santa Fe, but thnt the
company has a charter and Is operat-
ing under the grant of Incorporation
issued by the territorial legislature m
1859.

At the Santa Fe annual stockholders’
meeting this afternoon the old board

i of directors was selected, with the fol-
lowing two exceptions: P. I. Bone-
brake, president of tlie Central Nation-
al bank of Topeka was chosen to suc-
ceed L. Severy, and Edward Wilder,
treasurer of the company, to succeed
A Men Speare. Bonebrake and Wilde,
are mere temporary elections. They
will resign immediately when tliedirec-
tors have a quorum, which will be at
the New York meeting soon. Two per-
manent directors will then be chosen.
Thomas A. Osborne, ex-governor of
Kansas, and FI. It. Duval of New Y'ork,
president of the Florida Central and
Peninsula railroad will probubly be
elected.

MORE VICTORIES FOR JAPAN.

Th- Walled City of Kin Chow Captured
With Little Fighting.

Yokohama, Nov. 4.—Advices received
here from the front show that there

1 Ims been heavy fighting In the country
Just north of Port Arthur. The dis-

I patches received are brief and are sil-
-1 ont on some Important points. It ap-

Itours that Field Marshal Oyama di-
vided ids forces. While one division
landed on the const of the peninsula
north of Talienwan, another division
was detached with orders to effect a
landing near Kin Chow and to proceed

I thence and Join tlie main body of tlie
j army. This operation was u complete
success. The Japanese encountered

; no Chinese warships and the trans-
! jtorts reached Kuyeoko and disein-
; barked troops, guns, horses and muni-
i Lions in safety.

Kin Chow, which is a walled town,
and which was believed to have been
held by a large garrison, was immedi-
ately attacked. The outer defenses
were carried by the Japanese after a
few hours’ fighting. The Chinese
made little further resistance and the

, Japanese were soon masters of the
place.

In tlie meantime the Japanese fleet,
which had conveyed the transports,
ojM-nod a heavy fire on Talienwan and
Kakuyo (Kayeuko). The firing scarcely
ceased for many hours. Covered by
the fire from the ships tie* land forces
attacked and captured Talienwan in a
brilliant fashion.

The dispatch states that the losses
wen; heavy. They also report that un
inijH/rtant naval engagement occurred
Saturday, but give no details.

! Yesterday was tlie forty-second an-
niversary of the birtli of the mikado.
There will be great public rejoicing to-
morrow over tlie victories thus far

1 won by the Japanese armies,
i Up to the time of sending tills dis-
patch there has been no confirmation
of the report of the capture of Port

J Arthur.

SOUTHERN FREIGHT WAR.

Transportation of Emit by Steamer
Can ten u Fum.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. s.—Transpor-
, tntlon men are considerably excited
] over reports that the Clyde Steamship

, company is placing oranges In Chicago.
1 Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and
contiguous territory 8 cents per box

| cheaper than b.v the all-rail lines. The
J fruit is routed by Philadelphia and
New York of course*, which arc* the

' northeast terminals of the Clyde line.
| It bus been openly charged that the

, Clyde line lias cut the rate 38 cents
; to 30 cents from Jacksonvllle to New
j York, but tlie company's officials here
deny this and they must bo believed.

| Such a cut either to Charleston or Phil-
adelphia or New York would be In vio-

i lotion of tin* agreement made b.v tlie
i Southern Railway and Steamship asso-
ciation, of which the Clydes are u part

I If a cut lias ixi-n made it must be
through the railway lines running west

i from New York and Philadelphia,
I which may have* a private traffic ar-

i mngemciil with the Clydes. These are
beyond tlie jurisdiction of the assoela-

, tion. The all-rail solicitors are wutch-
‘ ing every box that goes out by the

< -l.vde ships, and if they discover where
the cut is being made they will try to
force tin* offenders to übaiidan their
scheme.

A freight war is imminent. The ship-
ments of Florida oranges now aggre-
gates 25,000 boxes per day. which is
double the average of previous years
for early shipments.

Family for m Crew.
San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Captain

Frederick Voiding has arrived at Aga-
no, on the island of Gunkn n, in the
Lndronos, having made tlie trip of 0,-
500 miles from this port in ills 12-ton
schooner, accompanied only by his wife
and seven children. He I«*ft here last
spring to engage in coffee planting in
tie* South wax, and a letter received
from ills wife tells the story of their re-
markable voyage. Velillng’s oldest is
14 years, but the two eldest children
took funis steering in the day. and the
father and mother alternated at. night.
It took six weeks to reach Honolulu
from San Francisco, and 38 days mor •
to run from Honolulu to Agnus, which

, is away beyond Manilla. Tin* schoon-
er is called the Kussiloff. Hhe is but
40 feet long, 12 feet bourn.

I. G. itvrrjr I) ad,

Buena Vista, Colo., Nov. 5. —Warden
I. d. Berry of tlie Colorado State Re-

' forma lory, who has boon confined to
IjLs bed with a lingering illness for
some time, died this afternoon at 2

» o’clock.

MRS. HERMANN TALKS

EXAMINED BY LEXOW'S COM-
MITTEE-

She Trllii How She Wee Driven On* ef
New York by the Police Who DUI Not

Went Her to Testlfy.—She Hm Feld
the Police 5.000 for Protection nnd

Tell* Who It Went To.

New York, Nov. 2.—Matilda ner-
mann, the keeper of disorderly houses,

who was run out of the city when the
Lexow investigation began, by the po-
lice who feared her revelations, and
was brought back from Chicago, be-
ing stopped by legal proceedings at
Jersey City for a time, was on the
stand before the Lexow committee to-
day. She said she opened disorderly

houses in New York in 1892. had twen-
ty odd girls there. She had a 17-year-

old niece with her whom the girl’s

father asked her to core for because
he did not wish her to fall into the
hands of his wife, with whom he was
at outs. She guarded the girl from
contamination by keeping her away
from her house. After a while, how-
ever the girl’s mother got hold of her
and put her In a disorderly bouse,
where she was ruined.

Mrs. Harmnnn threatened to make
trouble for the mother but Captain
Haugbey told her she should not take
the girl away from her mother, that
the woman was paying for protection.
Mrs. Hermann offered to pay the
amount if the captain would take the
girl away. The captain threatened her
with live years’ Imprisonment if she
did not let the girl alone. Mrs. Her-
mann said sho would shoot the girl
rather than see her lead a life rf
shame. She had the girl’s mother's
house raided and when the case came
up the captain had her lawyer and her-
self charged with conspiracy. She paid
from $25 to SIOO per month for police
protection on each of the several houses
which she conducted. The policemen
would stand in front of her house till
given money to go away. In response
to a question Mrs. Hermann admitted
there was one policeman who she want-
ed to protect and no amount of ques-
tioning would elicit his name, but she
blushed when Goff asked if she kissed
“Pretty Boy” Cooney, when she went
away.

Mrs. Hermann resumed the witness
stand at tlie conclusion of the recess.

“You know how to purge yourself of
out for you for contempt in going away
after you were served with a sub-
poena?” asked Mr. Goff.

“Yes sir.” ,

“You know haw to purge yourself of
contempt?” ,

“Yes sir.”
“You are not afraid that If a certain

political party gets Into power you will
lx; sent to state’s prison.”

“I arn not afraid.”
“Now, when you were arrested, the

policeman told you to hire a certain
lawyer?”

“Yes sir; Officer Zimmerman told me
to take Stiner, now judge, or he would
fumd me to state’s prison. I employed
Stiner and paid him $250 for the first
time and $175 for tin* second time. The
policeman swore he did not know I was
the muduine and I was released.”

“Did you have to pay the detectives?’
“Yes, from $l5O to SSOO to fix It with

the detectives after I was arrested.
“How about the captain feeling

sore?”
“Well, the captain wanted SI,OOO, but

I said SI,OOO was enough and so I paid
It on June 8. I did this for the priv-
ilege of opening up my house after I
had been arrested.”

“Who was in command of the pre-
cinct when you paid the $1,000?’

“Captain Brogan.”
“How did you come to forfeit your

ball?”
“Lawyer Price advised me to skip,

saying the police captain had told him
I should forfeit my bail, as I would be
sent to prison. I went to Europe, giv-
ing my bondsmen $l,lOO. When I re-
turned I was arrested by Detective
Armstrong ou a bench warrant. I of-
fered him SI,OOO and be said he must
consult his partner before deciding to
let mego. lie afterwards said he could
not.”

“You were constantly paying out
money?”

i “Yes; I paid out over SI,OOO a month.”
“You paid the police, Police court

lawyers and prison k^q^s—”
“Twenty-five thousand dollars. I

know I haven't sl<hj in tlie world.
Lawyer Price got h lor of money out of
mC. When I was brought before Re-
corder Smyth on the charge of keep-
ing u disorderly house. Lawyer Price
said that for SSOO he could get me off.”

The witness wept when she told of
the brutal treatment she had received
from the police.

“Whenever I was brought Into court
tlie lawyers wanted several hundred
dollars, saying they had to divide it
with the police.”

“Did you ever see Dr. Parkhurst?”
“Yes.”
“Did the police warn you?’
“Yes; I was sent away by the police.”
“Was a purse raisedV”
“Yes; the police raised $1,700 to send

me away.”
“Who gave you the money?’
“A man I never saw before.”
“What did you ask him?”
“If Captain Haughey contributed tothe purse. When he said ‘Yes,’ I asked

him if Captain Ityan was in it and he
said ‘Yes.’ He said also that Captain
Brogan and a policeman bad contribut-
ed.”

“How did you come to leave New
York ?’

“Why, one night the man who 1
have mentioned, came to my hous"and we went out and met twelve men.”“Were they connected with the po-
lice?”

“Yes sir.”
“And who were they?”
“O, Mr. Goff! I cannot tell you.”
“You wanted to open a house In theTenderloin district oncer'’
“Yes.”

and dollars?’
“The initiation fee there was a thous-
“l believe so.”

Retohart Olvm Honda.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Joseph W. Rein-hart, ex-president and ex-receiver ofthe Santa Fe railroad, who was indict-ed by the federal grand Jury on thecharge of paying rebates to shippers

in violation of the interstate commerce
law, gave bail in the United State* Uis-

i , trict court to-day. Mr. Reinhart’s
i bond was for SIO,OOO, and It was sign-

ed by William J. Watson. Mr. Rein-
hart said the indictment charges him

. with the commission of acts about
which he knew nothing. At the time
of the alleged payment of rebates to

, Isaac Thompson, the Kansas City ship-
per. Mr. Reinhart said he was not in
the state of Illinois and had no knowl-
edge of the transaction if it ever oc-
curred.

REIGN OF DYNAMITE ENDED-

; An Interview With the Rusalan Nihilist
Htepnlak.

London, Nov. 2.—A representative
of the Associated press had an inter-
view to-day with Stepniak. the Russian
nihilist, lie utterly repudiated the ni-
hilist manifesto recently published and
cabled exclusively to the Associated
press on Wednesday. Speaking of the
present situation, Stepniak said: “The
future cannot be foretold, but I am
firmly persuaded that the new czar
will follow a more i.oeral policy than
his father. Mind, I have no illusions
regarding the new czar. He may not
be superior to his father. In any case
be cannot be worse. His father’s only
good point was his foreign policy, and
he has done a kind thing in dying, so
I won’t be severe on him. Ills death
is the opportune moment for a move-
ment In a liberal direction and for con-
stitutional changes for which the coun-
try is quite ripe.

“We nihilists have declared upon an
Immediate, fresh and widespread prop-
aganda. It may be revolutionary, but
not in the name dynamite. The reign
of bombs and dynamite is ended. Al-
though a few fools may advocate it, all
thinking and responsible nihilists re-
pudiate it. We want a powerful but
legal agitation, or an open revolution,
which, In my opinion, would boa
more effective propaganda. We intend
to agitate society by pressure of pub-
lic opinion and not by explosives.

“A move in the right direction has
Just boon made by a Russian govern-
ment official of liberal views who has
drafted a scheme for a Democratic
constitution, including the establish-
ment of elective local and provincial
parliaments.”

Stepnaik concluded by saying: “I
wish to say to my friends in America,
now thnt Russia is entering a new
phase, that Americans ought to think
of the outrage against liberty which
they committed by concludingan extra-
dition treaty with Russia. It is un-
worthy of a great nation like the
United States for its government to
support such a government as that of
Russia, and I trust the earnest efforts
of George Kennan and other friends of
Russia will lead to its repeal.”

HIGHBINDERS IN CHICAGO.

Plot to Aiutiln*t« Cliln,**a In That and
Other Cities.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—An attempt was
made at an early hour to-day by an
agent of tlie Society of Highbinders
to assassinate Hip Lung and Sam Moy,
the two most wealthy and influential
Chinamen In Chicago, and the police
believe tlie lives of these two well-
known celestials were only saved by
tlie accidental awakening of a guard
who was stopping with them in Sarn
Moy’s apartment ut 32 Clark street.
The watchman saw a well-dressed
Chinaman attempt to force an en-
trance to tlie sleeping room, and by his
cries scared him away. lilp Lung re-
ported to the police that he had in-
curred the enmity of the highbinders
and had been informed that they
have decreed his death. The police be-
lieve the plot extends to other promi-
nent Chinamen in Chicago and other
cities.

KILLED BY A LANDSLIDE.

UlsMter on th« North Knd of Vancouver
(aland.

Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 2.—The steam-
er Princess Louise, just down from
the north, brings intimation of the ter-
rible disaster at Khusbartic Bay, at
the northwest end of Vancouver Is-
land, which completely wrecked the
settlement recently established there
known as the Canadian co-operartJve
common wealth. The settlement con-
sisted of six persons, five men and one
woman. On Monday morning last be-
fore the occupants had arisen, a land-
slide tore down the mountain side,
crushed In the long building and car-
ried away the ground on which tiiey
stood, about 100 feet into the bay, the
cabin being buried several feet under
the debris, uud four inmates lost their
lives, Fred Jones and 15. Patterson
of Vancouver were badly hurt aljout
the legs and arms. Harry KippJldge
of Victoria was buried up to tlie waist
in dirt, jammed lx;tweon two logs,
and before he could be released the tide
touched his mouth; then as a last re-
sort the rescuers had to cut him out
with axes, amputating both legs. lie
died the following uftemoon.

TWO FIREMEN WERE KILLED.
Portion of tint Ifftiniiioud Parking Honan

aI 4hi in hit darned.
Omaha, Nov. —Just as the men

were going to work in the big beef
house of the Hammond packing plant
nt South Omaha at 7 o’clock this morn-
ing, flames were discovered on the sec-
ond floor and quickly spread to the
third and fourth floors. Just as soon
as the fire was discovered, the private
fire department of tlie Hammonds’
started to fight the flames, but Jt was
discovered that the water pressure
was so light that it was impossible to
accomplish anything. Word was at
once sent to Omaha and all the avail-
able apparatus was hurried to the
scene, for as a high wind was blowingthe fire threatened to spread to thehouse of .Swift & Co., nnd to tlie stock
yards. All tlie efforts of the firemen
were confined to keeping the fire from
spreading, as there was no possible
show of suvJng tlie big beef house, a
four-story structure 200 by 2,000 feet,
which originally cost $200,000 and was
filled willi valuable machinery and a
large amount of beef.

The efforts of the firemen lo confine
the flames to the house proved success-
ful, but only nl the cost of two lives.
At II o’clock one of the walls of the
burning building fell and two flremjii
belonging to the private department of
the packing company were buried un
dor tons of burning limbers and red
hot bricks. The killed were John
Steele and llonvy Peters.

The loss will roach $500,000. Fuilv
insured.

[FOR TIRED MOTHERS
fgjttetn. "J Ter, ttuink.SftflMfvA M lor what Hood',

flawaparllla haa dnn.V l°r mB- I have takenfa ©tv thr“ ,bottll!* *ndaf medicine haa mude a
H l Tf *re*t change. i
H JL. J' All Run DownA.,V . (rora Iranblt andWMOtSr ASsh OTerwork, and hadother complaint* com-

mon to my e«x at mrI f sge. 44 years. Now
K2!?.G.W Warnoclf ■*“«» taking Hood'.

SarsaparillaI am mach
strongerand am gaining inflesh. I would advls*all overworked, tired, weak mothers totake Hood’s Sarsaparilla to build them up**
Mrs. G. W. Wahkock, Beverly, Neb. RememberHood’sffifr Cures'

Hood’S PJIIII act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c. ’ a

irniiliiiiWILL OUIIKCATARRH|™"Ia
50

Apply Helm Into«acli nostril.
ELY BROS..M Warrenbt„ N.Y.

W.L. Douclas
$3 SHOE Nomautaami.

§.
V FINEOIMKXfIMJH3 t'S.WPOUCE.asouxSjf «*}>2.V.'oRKlNgKni
J BoySchoolSmex

SEND FOR CATALOGUE! *

■R W*L-*DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Y«s eon save money by wearing the
W. Im Donglaa 93.00 Shoe.

Tleeaaeo, we are the largest manufacturers of
Iblsgradoofshoes latheworM.auUguarente. their
value by stamping the name aad price oath.bottom, which protect yon agaln.thigh price, end
the middleman's profits. Our show *<]nal cuitom
work In style, ee.r fitting and wealing qualitiesWeharethem sold everywhere el lower price,for
th. valuegiven thenany other make. Take norob,
•tituto. Xf yourdealercannotsupplyyou, we can.

8 "COLCHESTER”
SPADING
BEST IN MARKET.

The outeror tap sole ex-
tends the whole length
down to the heel, pro*
tectingtho boot In dig-
ging aud in other hard
work.
ASK TOUR DEALER

and dont lie put oS
With inferior goods.

COLCHESTER RUBBER CO. f

MAILED FREE
to soy Farmer awFtnao'i Wife

#i Upto Date Dairying”
containingfull ln»truction how to secure
HigherGrade Product., make

BIORE BUTTES will bring BETTER PBICE
w«i with Less Labor get ]*lore Money

Reviewing and erpUlningIna practical manner . .
th. Normandy freemen) System,

Danish dairy system **o
Elgin Separator System

which have broughtprotperityandme to the dairy farmer.
Write for fljlv Valuable Information. Mailed Fa HR on

application. Kindly acrid addrcaa of nelghU.ring forma*,
who own cow*. Addreaa R. LESPINASSB,
Km. Sec’yColumWan Jr 24S W. LARK ST.
Illled.Pstry Aeerrftettees. CHICAGO

Denver Directory.
J. H. WILSON,

HAIJESS AND SADDLES.
MTfiVRbHmI m. Team llaroeM. withBreech-
IWIIHIfT® In U tor %&). Z’> cowboy doubl.
MIL IBI cinclia steel horn saddle fur
JUEIM/HI Hot harm*, ami .addle In th.
wWpc =M|(f aisle for ihe money. 1 hi. Is no
*' R humbug, for you can see vvuat

you ure gi-tling before paying for name, bend
m<- an order and If good, are not aatlafactory you
can return earno atmy cxpensis. •! “ v * v!’

1719 to 1751 Larimer HL DENVER, LG I*o.

E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE
Anil Chemical Laboratory.

lArtaO.it/itd HUH.I
JEWEEKItS AND riiOTOH HATH Kit#,

send your sweeps and waste containingg° ia
and sllrer for treatment. Prompt returns
and hlgheat cut h price paid for gold and #»*

▼er bullion. Addrean 17.'MJ anti 17311 L*»*
reuce Bt., Denrer. Colorado.

I orilnci buffering from FE *IALK TROUBLE
LaQloS of sny form should lnre.tlgJts

-
- VIAVI ~OT

HE*T»IK«r
Pon.altslion free. Lady in office, aflLondon*
block, 1600 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.

t LIIAN. SIS
niTCUTO Obtainedfor Inventors. Hand book
rAItNIO free. A. J. O'U HIEif, ■oHcltoftf.
b. and foreign I'au-nla. loth A Lawrence. l*onr.r.

THE COMPANY PAVB THE
On their conmion-wenae new .tee) home whim.
hoist2B tons of ruck WWfeeteach shift
and reliably*en enaine 11 cun be packed anrwwrs

Am olotches*& treat Up P*F fffcnlJMk wrought Iron andrteel and wllllwn/1\/1\EWa-fWJ
endon up. Send for an llluetrated elrjmlar to TH$
WHIM COT, 1223CurtJeSt., Denrer. Polo-

/OA !«*PR®FITY
W SI I Thla Month V

rj Anyone c»n P*rtlf >*£s^D^to

Vie TRAD.ee sraoioAT*.#
Tradm' Bids-. Otlow®. M

AO«»T» W..TIP W
,

Wins writing to bl*M*»
that r« ■*, tlx rim iMOWEt I» tw»ft"


